A model for the response of steel fibres embedded in a cementitious matrix and subjected to a pullout load, is presented. The pullout behaviour is dictated by the force transmission between fibre and matrix through an interfacial layer surrounding the fibre. Three distinct pullout load -bearing mechanisms are considered. The first one assumes perfect bond between matrix and fibre and is used for the description of the elastic stage when no real slip occurs. The second one is a transitional mechanism, which describes the behaviour at the onset of debonding, and the last one is a frictional dynamic pullout mechanism based on the matrix hydration shrinkage and a fibre -matrix misfit consideration. Pullout and pullthrough tests of steel fibres from cementitious matrices are also reported herein in order to investigate experimentally the pullout mechanisms, generate related data and use them complementary to the developed model. An attempt for the validation of the proposed model through comparisons between experimental data and analytical behaviour curves is also included.
INTRODUCTION
Inherent deficiency of cementitious materials such as cement, mortar and concrete, is their brittle behaviour with a rather low tensile strength. It has been shown that the addition of discontinuous steel fibres to such matrices leads to a significant amelioration of their tensile behaviour and structural performance [1] [2] [3] . The major effect of the fibres is observed in postcracking stage when they bridge the cracks developed in the matrix. At this stage the contribution of fibres is primarily dictated by the mechanisms of fibre pullout [3] [4] [5] . The load-bearing mechanism after cracking and during the pullout, is the force transmission between fibre and matrix through an interfacial layer surrounding the fibre. The properties of the matrix and the fibre are easy to determine, whereas the behavioural characteristics of the interfacial layer can not be directly measured. Response properties of this layer can only indirect be assumed using measurements acquired by fibre pullout tests. Therefore, in order to estimate the response properties and the behavioural mechanism of the interfacial layer, special assumptions and theoretical models have to be developed [3] [4] [5] [6] . Two different approaches have been proposed so far; the strength-based and the fracture-mechanicsbased ones. In the strength-based approaches debonding is assumed to occur when the interfacial bond strength is reached (Gopalaratnam and Shah [1] , Naaman et al [3] ), whereas in the latter ones the adhesive bond is characterised by the work of fracture and cracks in the interfacial zone grow in length once toughness is overcome at the crack tip (Stang and Shah [7] ).
In this study a model for the pullout response of steel fibres embedded in cementitious matrices is presented. This approach although it is based on the shear bond strength it also considers the internal microcracking of the interfacial zone due to the exceedance of matrix tensile strength. Three response mechanisms are identified towards establishing a relationship between the applied load and the observed slip. The first mechanism considers perfect bond between matrix and fibre and is employed for the description of the elastic stage. The second one is a transitional mechanism describing the behaviour at the onset of debonding and the third one is a friction-based pullout mechanism.
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An experimental program of pullout and pullthrough tests is also included in the present study. Results of these tests are used first as input in the deduced analytical expressions for the behavioural properties of the interface and second for the validation of some analytical predictions. The test program includes fibre pullout tests from three cementitious matrices: cement, mortar and concrete. Furthermore, test results concerning the pullout behaviour of hooked steel fibres are also reported in an attempt to experimentally determine the mechanical contribution of the hook. This way the developed model could be extended for the description of the pullout behaviour of deformed fibres.
ELASTIC STAGE
The transmission of forces between the fibre and the matrix is achieved through bond defined as the shearing stress at the interfacial zone between the fibre and the surrounding matrix. In the elastic stage the pullout force is linearly related to the observed slip. Strictly speaking, though, the term slip cannot be used in the elastic region since the bond is assumed to be perfect and thus no real slip can occur. Instead, the observed relative displacement is due to the shear strain of the matrix in the vicinity of the fibre.
From the free body diagram of an infinitesimal
where F is the force of fibre, p f the fibre perimeter and t the local shear stress. Considering that the relative displacement causes an elastic strain of the surrounding matrix region in a cylindrical form round the fibre (see Fig. 1 ), it is obtained that:
where G the shear modulus of matrix and R the radius of the disturbed (strained) region. From eqns (1), (2), (3) and assuming that R does not change significantly along the fibre length: segment of fibre it is derived that:
where å m local strain in the matrix. Considering that in the elastic stage full bond exists (no real slip takes place), it can be assumed e e P I = -. Thus equation (4) leads to
The force along the fibre embedded length (Fig.  2a) is given by the general solution of (5): where
and l is the embedded fibre length. Differentiating equation (6) shear stresses (Fig. 2b ) in the elastic stage are yielded:
and the maximum shear stress is deduced for:
DEBONDING STAGE
In this study the considered debonding mechanism is mainly based on the internal microcracking of the strained matrix region surrounding the fibre, named interfacial zone. Thus, once the tensile stresses reach the tensile strength
of the matrix, inclined microcracks develop ( Fig.  3 ) and debonding commences. Considering a segment, l cr , between two cracks, from the equilibrium of the acting forces ( Fig. 3 ) an expression of R in terms of the ratio of the bond shear stress ¦ b over the matrix tensile strength ¦ mt is obtained: where a is the inclination of the cracks:
Values for the ratio I I E PW for concrete matrices can be estimated from approximate relationship [8] , experimental data [9, 10] and the tests reported herein. Thus, I I E PW @ for C16 to C30 [8] . Further, assuming that crack inclination ranges from a = 45° to 75°:
These values are in good agreement with the assumptions made in reference [3] .
In this transitional stage two load bearing mechanisms coexist. Part of the fibre (l e ) is fully bonded and part of it has been debonded (l fr ). Thus, the pullout load P is equal to the sum of the force developed by the bonded part of the fibre, P b , plus the frictional force, P fr , developed by the debonded part:
4. FRICTIONAL STAGE After debonding has been completed, a purely friction-based dynamic pullout mechanism is activated. Cementitious matrices due to their hydration shrinkage which is intense in the beginning and due to dry shrinkage which is observed in the following stages, apply an increasing normal contact pressure on steel fibres. This interfacial pressure between fibre and the surrounding matrix can be regarded as an axisymetric problem [11] , [12] . Matrix is treated like a thick-walled cylinder which is subjected to a uniformly distributed internal pressure, p, which simultaneously is the external pressure of the fibre. Thus, the whole problem becomes a special case of the shrink fit problem between two rings mounted one inside the other after a preliminary heating of the outer part [12] .
Defining as misfit, ä, the difference between the fibre radius and the hole radius of the matrix after shrinkage in the absence of the fibre (free
shrinkage) [3, 5] and based on the previously mentioned assumptions, the following expression for the interfacial pressure [12] can be deduced:
where misfit
and IU P U is the radius of the matrix hole after free shrinkage in the absence of fibre, I U¦ the radius of fibre after shrinkage and
Poisson' s ratios for matrix and fibre . It is also deduced [5] that:
Further, it is essential to take into account the influence of Poisson s contraction of the fibre, e n I , due to the pullout force: Thus, using (12) and (14) and the effective misfit, d HI , instead of misfit d , the expression (13) for the interfacial pressure p, can be written as: 
Moreover, in order to estimate the frictional resistance in this stage of dynamic pullout mechanism the frictional stress t fr and the pullout force are obtained as:
t fr = ì p and
where ì is a coefficient of friction.
PULLOUT RESPONSE CURVE
A typical test curve of pullout load versus slip of a steel fibre embedded in a cementitious matrix is shown in Fig. 4 . Three distinct stages are identified. In the first, elastic stage, the displacement is due to the shear strain of the surrounding matrix (interfacial zone) (see Figs.  1 & 5a) . Further increase in the value of P leads to progressive debonding along the fibre -matrix interface (debonding stage - Fig. 5b ). Once full debonding occurs, a frictional based dynamic pullout mechanism is established (frictional stage) (Fig. 5c ).
The elastic part of the pullout curve is approached by the elastic model described in section 3 and equations (1)- (8) . In the transitional debonding stage where two load bearing mechanisms coexist, the pullout load P is given by equation (10) . In this case, part of the embedded length l of the fibre is considered fully bonded, l b , and the rest part of the embedded length as fully debonded, l fr . Based on this concept, points of the debonding part of the pullout curve can be deter-C. G. Karayannis 
PULLOUT AND PULLTHROUGH TESTS

Pullout tests
Pullout tests of straight fibres with d f = 0.8 mm from three cementitious matrices, cement, mortar and concrete, have been conducted. Fig. 6 shows the measured pullout load versus slip for 3 sets of fibres. Each set of fibres includes the pullout curve of 3 fibres and their mean curve (thick curve). Further, the shrinkage of cement, mortar and concrete were measured 14, 21 and 28 days after cast. The measured shrinkage values for these 3 matrices were 0.086, 0.734 and 1.463, respectively, for cement; 0.117, 0.642 and 0.881, respectively, for mortar; and 0.262, 0.487 and 0.627, respectively, for concrete. Using the values of P max and P fr,in (see Fig. 4 for notation) from the first series of pullout tests, the shrinkage values e m,fr , and the derived expressions, important parameters for the fibre pullout behaviour are estimated (Table 1) .
Pullthrough tests
In pullthrough tests the fibres were extended below the bottom surface of the matrix specimen, so that the embedded length remained constant during the pullout process. In Fig. 7 the pullout load versus slip for two pullthrough tests for hooked fibres are presented. In both cases it can be observed that after debonding the frictional resistance approaches a constant value which is lower than the initial frictional resistance. This has to be attributed to the large slips which, tend to induce decay at the interfacial zone between the fibre and the matrix. Pullout load increases significantly when the hook of the fibre reaches the bottom surface of the matrix specimen. Pullthrough test data are presented in Table 2 . In this table values of P fr,in , p í , p, t fr , ì are referred to the initial friction, whereas values of P fr,2 , p í,2 , p 2 , t fr,2 , ì 2 are referred to the lower frictional resistance. Fig. 8a shows measured pullout load versus slip curves for two sets of fibres. The first mean curve represents 3 pullout tests of hooked fibres and the second one is the mean curve of 3 pullout mined considering different values of l b . The last fully debonded part of the pullout behaviour curve is approached by the frictional based dynamic pullout mechanism and the equations (11) 
Hooked fibres
GHQRWH PHDVXUHG YDOXHV Table 1 : Straight fibres pullout tests -Measured data and estimated parameters tests of 3 straight fibres. It is observed that the peak loads and the corresponding slips for hooked fibres are significantly larger. In order to isolate the mechanical contribution of the hook two series of tests were conducted using hooked fibres with greased surfaces. In the first series all surfaces of the embedded length of the hooked fibres were greased. In the second series only the straight part of the embedded length was greased. The pullout load versus slip curve of the hooked fibre with greased surfaces all over the embedded length was superimposed on the curve of a normal straight fibre of the same length and diameter (Fig. 8) . It can be observed that the superimposition of the mechanical component curve to the bond-frictional component curve can explain the behaviour of the hooked fibres (see Fig. 8 and Table 3 ).
VALIDATION OF PROPOSED ANALY-SIS
The validation of the proposed analysis through comparisons between experimental data and predicted results is attempted. Comparisons of the predicted behavior using the proposed method with analytical results obtained by the strengthbased model by Naaman et al [3] for a series of tests conducted by Naaman et al [4] , are also included.
Comparisons of the predicted results with the experimental data obtained by the pullout tests reported in this work are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 6 . In Figs. 6a, b and c the predicted behavior curves are compared with the measured ones for 3 sets of straight fibres embedded in cement, mortar and concrete matrices, respec- tively, and subjected to pullout loading. Measured data and estimated parameters are also presented in Table 1 .
Furthermore, comparison of the predicted behaviour curve with the measured one for a set of experimental data conducted by Naaman et al [4] is presented in Fig. 9 . In this figure the analytical prediction obtained from the strengthbased model by Naaman et al [4] is also presented. From these comparisons it can be concluded that in the examined case the proposed model and the model by Naaman predict equally well the behaviour curve of the measured pullthrough test. It is noted that the proposed model is more simple than the other one.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A model for the entire pullout process of straight steel fibres from a cementitious matrix has been proposed. Pullout behaviour is mainly characterised by the force transmission mechanisms between fibre and matrix through an interfacial zone surrounding the fibre. Three distinct behaviour stages are identified: The elastic one, where full bond exists between fibre and matrix and no real slip occurs, a transitional one, based on internal microcracking of the interfacial zone and a friction -based dynamic pullout mechanism. Pullout and pullthrough tests of steel fibres from cementitious matrices were also reported. Using the experimental data and based on the analytical model behavioural characteristics of the fibres and the matrices were derived. Pullout tests for hooked fibres have shown that the superimposition of the mechanical component which is due to the hook, to the bond frictional component obtained by a straight fibre pullout, can explain the pullout behaviour of the hooked fibres. Validation of the proposed analytical model has been attempted through comparisons between predicted results and experimental data from tests conducted for this purpose and from data compiled from other works.
